Admission at the UGR

Access and pre-enrolment

There are several ways to access the courses offered by the Universidad de Granada:

- General entrance tests for the University (Entrance exam)
- Admission procedure for university studies (pre-enrolment in the Single Andalusian District)
- Pre-enrolment calendar 2009/2010
- Access with foreign qualifications
- Access to the University from advanced vocational training courses
- Access for the over 25s
- Access for students from the European Union and from other States with applicable agreements
- Access to university studies -third year and above
- Simultaneous studies
- Transfer of academic records
- UGR qualifications: access profile and professional opportunities

- Access to postgraduate studies:
  - Master
  - Doctorate

Related academic information

- Adaptations, validations and recognition of credits
- Academic calendar
- Registration
- Public prices
- Mobility programmes
- Elective courses curriculum

Other information of interest

- Accommodation
- Colleges
- Grants
  - National mobility grants (SICUE/SENECA programme)
  - Grants from the Ministry of Education
  - Grants from the Special Programme of the Universidad de Granada

- University educational psychology office
- Student information points
- Student assistance services
- General Affairs Service
- Student services

General information on the University and the city

- General presentation of the Universidad de Granada
- Virtual tour of the Universidad de Granada
- How to get to Granada
- Granada tourism

PDF downloads

Maps

- Maps of the Universidad de Granada
- Map of the city of Granada
- Map of the province of Granada

Guides

Source: http://www.ugr.es/en/pages/perfiles/acceso/index
• Guide for prospective students
• Student guide
• International student guide

Information leaflets
• Qualifications and minimum marks 2009
• Entrance requirements 2009
• Access for the over 25s
• Undergraduate studies 2009/2010 /Estudios de grado 2009-2010
• Postgraduate studies 2009/2010 /Estudios de posgrado 2009-2010

Addresses and telephone numbers for access and pre-enrolment

○ General Information Office

  • Hospital Real, C/Cuesta del Hospicio s/n -18071 Granada (SPAIN)
  • Telephone: +34 958 243025 /+34 958 243027 /958 241000 ext. 20422
  • Fax: +34 958 243066
  • E-mail: --LOGIN--4f769919ab1e9b1b07fc42eb353fca20ugr[dot]es

○ Student services

  • Complejo administrativo Triunfo
  • Telephone: +34 958 243023 /+34 958 244061 /+34 958 242936
  • Fax: +34 958 243026
  • E-mail: --LOGIN--eef214ceae6bd17db95695341e9098d16ugr[dot]es

• The UGR telephone directory

Source: http://www.ugr.es/en/pages/perfiles/acceso/index
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